Gaurav Ahuja
Managing Director, ChrysCapital Advisors
Age: 38
Education: MBA, INSEAD
Previous Jobs: Lazard Freres (San Francisco), Merrill
Lynch (New York)
Success to me is: Being a better version of myself
everyday and knowing that I’ve given it my best
The best advice I ever got: Two pieces of advice:
Luck is the meeting of Preparation and Opportunity
– so always be prepared. Never give up a front row
seat – always seize the opportunity
My big achievement: Started as an Associate 11
years ago and have played many di erent roles –
from investing in IT Services (one of ChrysCapital’s
largest and most pro table sectors) and being an
active Investment Committee member to leading the
ChrysCapital VII fund raise and now heading the
Fund Raising / IR function
What I want to achieve in the next 10 years: On
the professional front – continue to build on our
reputation, success and relationships, and have
ChrysCapital be known as one of the most
respected, successful and trusted asset
management institutions. On the personal front –
continue to learn / grow and focus more on my
health and family

Vishal Gupta
CEO, Seclore
Age: 39
Education: B. Tech. EE, IIT Bombay
Previous Jobs: CEO, Herald Logic
Success to me is: Being able to a ect the lives of
many people in a meaningful way and a few people
in a transformative way.
The best advice I ever got: All problems of all
enterprises are nally HR problems
My big achievement: Creating something out of
nothing. 3,500 enterprise customers and over 2
Billion pieces of IP protected, started as an academic
project in IIT Bombay.
What I want to achieve in the next 10 years: A
bustling Indian product ecosystem for the whole
world's problems.

Viren Rasquinha
CEO, Olympic Gold Quest
Age: 36
Education (last degree/institution): PGP, ISB
Hyderabad
Previous Jobs: Former Indian Hockey Captain and
Olympian in Athens 2004
Success to me is: Being able to sleep peacefully
every single night knowing that I gave it my all
The best advice I ever got: Never try too hard to
please everybody. Absorb inputs coming in from all
quarters, don’t be afraid to take calculated risks and
nally do what you feel is best and back yourself to
the fullest.

